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Queridos Friends, 

2018 marks our tenth birthday! We are grateful to you for blossoming 
through the last decade with us. To commemorate the occasion, we 
have created our first annual report and are thrilled to share it with 
you, our friends, partners, and supporters.

When City Blossoms established our first garden, we had no idea 
what a powerful tool kid-driven gardening could be. Through this 
work we have discovered that, in the garden, children and youth have 
the opportunity to become passionate leaders and environmental 
stewards. They feed and strengthen their communities from the ground 
up, creating long-lasting grassroots change. In this annual report, we 
reflect on how our values - Equity, Diversity, Respect, Collaboration, 
and Creativity - have guided our work in 2018. 

We want to extend our deepest appreciation to those who recognized 
the lasting power of community building through inclusive gardening. 
We would also like to thank the tens of thousands of children and 
young people who have shaped these fantastic and beautiful spaces 
into living havens for plants, pollinators, and people.

Gracias,

Rebecca and the City Blossoms Team

Bella, a regular steward at Girard Children’s 
Garden, celebrates with gardeners of all ages 

during our annual Basil Bonanza Potluck. 



 “Before [City Blossoms] I 
didn’t really have a relationship 
with food and nature, I just ate 

whatever I wanted. And now that 
I do have a relationship with food 
and nature, I give thanks back to 

the Earth because without the 
right soil we wouldn’t be able to 

have these fresh foods.”

- Malik, Mighty Greens Youth Staff
Jermia shared stories of food and community 
with fellow Mighty Greens Youth Staff during 
an evening in the City Blossoms Studio Garden.



Equity STRIVING TO ENSURE ACCESS & 
INCLUSION FOR ALL 

Ms. Levia, an educator at Children’s Hut 
(early childhood center, Ward 4), shows off 

her nature art during a coaching session.

Our School Garden Partner program creates cohorts of schools and 
early childhood centers where City Blossoms’ staff work in tandem with 
educators to incorporate culturally-connected, garden and food-based 
programming across the District. In order to create sustainable projects 
that truly serve our communities, the constructed green spaces and 
programming take into account the school population’s history, existing 
relationships with nature, race, and economic status as well as each 
school partner’s ongoing access to resources. 

Through this year’s educator coaching and trainings, teachers 
received instruction and resources at the new City Blossoms Studio 
Garden. Resources included mobile kitchen supplies, cooking 
materials, and a set of bilingual books to incorporate into their own 
gardens and classrooms. 

To City Blossoms, equity means co-creating spaces that are safe, 
healthy, and kid-powered for those who need them most. We actively 
encourage others to invest in these types of equity building tools. 

The average cost of supplies for a new garden built 
from scratch which lasts three to five years. Costs 
are kept low to increase accessibility.$3k



Super-star board members, Beverlie & 
Michon pose for a photo at our annual 
Garden Fiesta which they helped plan.

City Blossoms board is made up of 14 local volunteers who dedicate 
their time and talent to City Blossoms’ programs and efforts. Our board 
is a true representation of who we are and who we work with. Diversity 
is expressed on the board in race, ethnicity, age, sexuality, income, and 
skill set. This year board members combined their wide-range of “super 
powers,” partnering with staff to launch our strategic plan, complete 
the first organizational audit, and hosted several unique celebrations in 
support of City Blossoms.

Just like our board, each green space that City Blossoms constructs 
is created with diversity in mind and designed to mirror the people, 
history, and ecological setting where it is located. These strong roots 
keep gardens thriving for three, five, ten years; growing with the 
children and youth that fill them.
 
To City Blossoms, diversity means an investment in holistic 
representation of our human and natural ecosystem.

Over 50% of our board, including half of the executive 
team, are people of color.  100% of board members 
give to the organization annually.

Diversity CELEBRATING EVERYONE’S 
STRENGTHS & EXPERIENCES



Respect NURTURING CONSIDERATION & 
COMPASSION FOR ALL LIVING THINGS  

This year, with the support from the DC Office of the State 
Superintendent of Education, City Blossoms designed and 
implemented the Early Growers program. This program is designed to 
support young children, ages two through six, in their first connections 
to nature and food. This year, we partnered with 12 early childhood 
centers throughout the District. Early Growers includes in-class 
workshops, excursions to our Community Green Spaces, family 
engagement, and teacher trainings. The program focuses on nature-
play, introduces fresh flavors from the gardens, and encourages 
exploration. We know that an investment in these connections early-on 
supports a lifetime of healthy choices and respect for our environment, 
neighborhoods, and each other.

To City Blossoms, respect means fostering a deep and compassionate 
understanding and connection to our community and ecosystem that 
sustains long-term relationships between children and nature.

The experience of learning about sustainability and 
really developing my passion for conservation and the 

environment, that really started with City Blossoms.
  - Lauren Newman, participant 2009-2014 & intern 2017

Early Growers program participant 
explores the City Blossoms Studio Garden 

by finding beneficial bugs.



Volunteers work together to build a raised 
bed during a community workday at the 
Farm at Kelly Miller.

This year, City Blossoms constructed our newest Community Green 
Space, the Farm at Kelly Miller’s Youth Garden. This garden is growing 
in the center of a one acre farm that interweaves community building, 
food production, and entrepreneurship. After two years of planning, 
led by Dreaming Out Loud and in partnership with Beet Street, 
Hustlerz 2 Harvesters, and the District’s Department of Parks and 
Recreation, the Farm held its grand opening in October. Through each 
partner’s commitment to this project, an unused piece of land turned 
into an intergenerational production farm, garden, and interactive, 
educational green space. Our free, drop-in programming began this 
summer. We are excited to expand the number of hours and resources 
at the Farm next year.

To City Blossoms, collaboration means investing in strong, lasting 
partnerships to meet the unique needs of each neighborhood and 
create long-term sustainable solutions.

visits at our four Community Green Spaces in 
2018. 272 hours of free programming, known as 
Open Times, were provided to children, youth 
and their families between April and October. 3,000

over

Collaboration ENHANCING 
IMPACT WITH
PARTNERSHIPS



Creativity CULTIVATING 
OPEN-MINDEDNESS & 
EXPERIMENTATION

Over the last two years, participants from the Youth Entrepreneurship 
Cooperative (YEC) program developed three new lines of value-added 
products for their youth-led cooperative business, Mighty Greens. From 
loose leaf teas to body butters, Youth Staff created this inventory using 
fresh ingredients from their school gardens. In that time, they began to 
notice a shift in their brand, wanting their logo to reflect that growth. 
This year, the Youth Staff, ages 14-18, worked with a graphic designer to 
capture the essence of their work in an image. They spent time thinking 
about what represents them as a cooperative, resulting in a new logo 
that they now display proudly. This rebranding amplified Mighty Greens’ 
collective voice and instilled a greater sense of ownership. Youth Staff 
even organized a logo launch party at Eastern Senior High School to 
celebrate. The YEC program strives to create a nurturing space where 
students feel safe to grow and express themselves.

To City Blossoms, creativity means trusting and investing in every child 
and young person’s form of expression to cultivate a broad 
range of garden-inspired art, culture, and ideas. 

YEC Intern, Renato, a sophomore in 
college supported the youth staff in their 

summer farmers markets and projects.

10 unique products have been created by Mighty Greens 
for their body, tea, and tasting lines. All are handmade 
using herbs harvested from their two production sites.



To City Blossoms, impact means fostering a world in which children 
and families can build healthy communities for themselves through the 
creation and cultivation of kid-driven green space.

Early Growers: In just seven months, this program provided free, 
garden-based experiences to 256 individual children over 236 hours, 
provided $1,200 worth of materials and educator stipends to 11 early 
childhood sites, and trained 12 educators.

School Garden Partners: We partnered with 12 local schools, 
supporting green spaces used by 5,401 students throughout the District. 

Youth Entrepreneurship Cooperative: Mighty Greens made $11,000, 
their largest profit. 55 Youth Staff received a portion of the profits.

Community Green Spaces: 1,142 individual children visited during 
Open Times, our free, drop-in programming.

Resources & Trainings: Our staff trained 420 educators across the 
country with partners such as The Nature Conservancy.

Through all of these efforts 14,459 children and youth were able to 
engage in and nurture green spaces in DC and across the country.

Mother and daughter enjoy a visit          
during Open Times at the Girard 
Children’s Garden this fall.

Impact HOW KID-DRIVEN, CREATIVE GREEN 
SPACES HELP COMMUNITIES GROW 
STRONGER & BECOME HEALTHIER 



2017 Financials
STATEMENT OF 
FINANCIAL POSITION
as of December 31, 2017

ASSETS
      Cash   $35,710
      Accounts Receivable $10,878
      Grants Receivable   $85,000
      Other Assets   $2,273
Total Assets:    $133,861

LIABILITY & NET ASSETS
Liabilities
      Accounts Payable  $11,543
      Other Liabilities  $1,500
Total Liabilities   $13,043

Net Assets
      Temporarily Restricted $85,000
      Income & Unrestricted $35,818

Total Net Assets  $120,818

Total Liabilities and Equity: $133,861
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AllSpice Hospitality

Annie’s Ace Hardware

Bainum Family Foundation

Martha Barss

Beet Street Gardens

Medea Benjamin

Lola Bloom

Buredo

Morris & Gwendolyn Cafritz 
Foundation

Cardozo Education Campus

CAVA

Cedar Tree Foundation

CentroNía

Clif Bar Family Foundation

CRC Cares

Rodrick & Chris Crider

DC Gators Club

Rotary Club of Washington 
DC

Le Dames d’Escoffier

Deloitte

Dimick Foundation

Discovery Communications, 
Inc.

Dreaming Out Loud 

Max & Victoria Dreyfus 
Foundation

Eagle Academy - UPO

Eastern Sr. High School

Justin Eldridge

Fieldstone Foundation

Betsy Garside

John G. & Jean R. Gosnell 
Foundation, Inc.

Eric Hagerson

Richard Hogg

Julia Howell Barros

Dr. James Huang

Hustlerz to Harvesters

Ina Kay Foundation

Jefferson Ridge Farm

John Edward Fowler 
Memorial Foundation

Melissa Jones

Kathryn & Aram Kailian

Nirav Kapadia & Connie 
Rydberg

Francis Keller

JeanMarie Komyathy

Kresge Foundation

LaSalle Education Campus

Fernando Lemos & Beatriz 
Otero

Love Funding

Lowe’s

Lucia Mackell

The Mayor’s Office on 
Latino Affairs 

Max Menna & Juliet Berger

The Nature Conservancy

New Belgium Family 
Foundation

Gratitude TO ALL OUR PARTNERS & 
SUPPORTERS WHO HELP MAKE 
THE GARDENS COME TO LIFE



CITY BLOSSOMS STAFF
Rebecca Lemos-Otero 
Executive Director 

Lauren Kruglinski    
Director of Operations

Willa Pohlman          
Director of Programming

Jessica Richards-Murray  
Early Growers Program 
Manager

Malka Roth                   
Youth Entrepreneurship 
Cooperative Program 
Manager

Nicole Schenkman, 
Volunteer & Development 
Coordinator

Emma Boel
School Partner Garden 
Educator

Kendra Hazel               
Fellow

Diane Newberg

Office of the State 
Superintendent of 
Education

Optoro

Maria Otero & Joe Eldridge

Patagonia

Phillip L. Graham 
Foundation

Prince Charitable Trusts

Randle Highlands 
Elementary School

Danielle Reyes

Reyes, Kaufman & Neretic 
Families

Saturday Environmental 
Academy

Seaton Elementary School

Share Fund

Greg & Shalini Sitzman

Steele Foundation LLC 

Spring Creek Foundation

Tomberg Family 
Philanthropies

United Way of the National 
Capital Area

Unity Health Clinic

University of the District of 
Columbia

Urban Petals

Van Ness Elementary 
School

West Education Campus

Whisked!

Abigail Wiebenson

& Every Kid & Youth 
Gardener in our Spaces

BOARD OF DIRECTOR

Steven Muñoz  
Chairperson  

Todd Harper                    
Vice-Chairperson

Juan Cardona       
Treasurer

Luke Fields           
Secretary

Brett Brenner

Patrick Corrigan

Cyril Crocker

Arsiné Kailian

Pamela Larmee

Michon Lartigue

Beverlie Lord

Katie Rehwaldt

Ryan Ulbrich

Rafael Woldeab

To learn more visit us at www.cityblossoms.org  &  @cityblossoms 

“Planting a garden, creating a green space for kids, 
makes you feel like part of the community. You can walk 
down the street and see the next generation enjoying & 
learning from the fruit of your labor. There’s something 
gratifying about passing down that joy.”

                     - Carlos Valdivia, volunteer 


